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Very short questionsQ1-What do you mean by eBook?
Q2-What do you mean by Web Crawler?
Q3-What is the E- Databases?
Q4-What do you mean by Intranet & Extranet?
Q5-Define Serials Control?
Q6-Define Web OPAC?
Q7-Define Abstracting service?
Q8-Define reference service?
Q9-What do you mean by Notation?
Q10-Define Accession Register?
Q11-Define book Number?
Q12-Define call Number?
Q13-Define collection number?
Q14-Define tracing?
Q15-Define catalogue card?
Q16-What do you mean by Facet?
Q17-Define Main class?

Q18-Define book supports?
Q19-What do you mean by blocking?
Q20-Define stacks?

Long questionsQ21-Define human resource management?
Q22-Explain the need for stack maintenance?
Q23-Write down the methods adopted by libraries for providing user education
programmes?
Q24-Why does the library collection need binding?
Q25-Explain the concept of Inter Library Loan?
Q26- What are the advantages of library consortia based acquisition?
Q27-Why is the reservation of library materials carried out?
Q28-In how many parts is the 6TH edition of the colon classification divided?
Q29-What is library classification?
Q30-What is the importance of APUPA pattern in library classification?
Q31-Enumerate the eight areas of bibliographic description according to ISBD?
Q32-List the items in structure of a main entry in AACR-2?
Q33-Explain briefly the importance of MARC21 format for bibliographic Data?
Q34-What are ‘value-added information services?
Q35-Write a short note on Current Awareness service?
Q36-Distinguish between library orientation and user education.
Q37-write the advantages of OPAC.

Very long questionsQ38-What is stock verification? Discuss its need and benefits in libraries?
Q39-What are the steps to be followed in classification of a document?
Q40-Write a detailed note on” KOHA “ discussing its features ?
Q41-What are the functions of cataloguing section?
Q42-Explain the role of library professional in providing library and information
services?
Q1043-Explain the role of barcodes in automated circulation systems?
Q44-Enumerate the various aspects of physical processing of documents ?
Q45-Define the three basic categories of reference services?
Q46-What is an anticipatory information services?
Q247-Explain the features of colon classification?
Q48-What is AACR? Describe the different parts of main entry in AACR-2.
Q49-What is weeding out in a library? Why is it not practical in many libraries ?
What types of collection should be weeding out?
Q50-Explain in detail what are the problems faced by librarians during periodicals
acquisition ?

